Daylight v1.7 LoCha Report

Most Notable 4

1. 2418 features were fixed from relation check.
2. 427 issues were found and fixed from OSMCha.
3. 1482 features were fixed from nlp check.
4. 3158 features were fixed from Atlas Checks spiky building and 2 from road_name_gap.

Highlights

- Removed vandalism on the map
  https://www.openstreetmap.org/changeset/111080070#map=17/29.47940/-101.99778
● Deleted fictional village in Alaska
https://www.openstreetmap.org/changeset/112156757

● Fixed Kavvay Backwaters
https://www.openstreetmap.org/relation/1623509
● Corrected name:en tag
https://www.openstreetmap.org/node/9026884741

● Fixed river's geometry
https://www.openstreetmap.org/relation/12079854